357ci
The (fast and) silent type.
It’s what’s on the inside that counts – and the 357ci A4 colour multifunctional system scores high marks here.
It’s fast and versatile, provides flexible expansion options and is fully focused on meeting your every need.
In addition to being environmentally friendly the system runs silently in quiet mode. It does not make any
compromises in terms of quality by delivering first-class black/white and colour printouts at a maximum resolution
of 1,200 x 1,200 dpi. In addition, the 357ci can be controlled using a tablet or smartphone, making printing and
scanning on the go possible.

What you can expect:
Smart: The 357ci makes typing and searches truly a thing of the
past. Use the standard dual-scan original feeder with its capacity for
up to 100 originals to quickly and easily archive your files. It can scan
at speeds of up to 62 image pages/minute and provides the option to create
text-searchable* files. This allows you to quickly and easily locate your
documents by keyword search at any time or edit them in Microsoft Word,
Excel or PowerPoint.
Adept: The 357ci features an integrated HyPASTM interface that
enables you to easily add practical apps and user-friendly software
for Follow-Me Printing, archiving and more. This allows you to choose
the features available with the 357ci that meet your personal needs and
optimise your workflow now and in the future. The clear, intuitive touch
display helps you maintain a constant overview over the many features the
system offers.
Diligent: Are you looking to effectively protect your confidential
information from unauthorised access? The 357ci is there to help you.
The Data Security Kit* overwrites the data on your hard drive and
securely deletes it in compliance with international security standards. You
can keep track of your printing costs by installing the Card Authentication
Kit* in combination with a card reader*. This allows you to set up individual
user accounts and printing limits.
* optionnel

High-capacity: To ensure your every need is met, the 357ci offers
a maximum paper capacity of 1,850 sheets, allowing you to keep
various media in different paper formats from A6R to A4 with paper
weights of 60 to 220 g/m2 ready to go. This ensures you are well prepared
for all tasks at all times. The system also features a manual stapler* that
can handle up to 20 sheets at a time, allowing you to produce a finished
document from a set of loose documents.
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Technical Data
GENERAL

FAX SYSTEM

ENVIRONMENT

Type

Desktop

Mains voltage

Function

Copy, print, scan, fax

Print technology

Laser colour and b/w

Original format

max A4 from platen glass

Original feeder

100 sheet A4 (dual-scan document
processor), A6R-A4, 50-120 g/m²
(simplex/duplex), banner: max. 915
mm length, A4 width

Power consumption approx. 1,346 W max., approx. 521 W
in operation, approx. 84 W in
stand-by mode, approx. 0.6 W in
sleep mode, TEC value: 0.49 KWh/
week

Copy/print speed

max 35 A4 pages/min, duplex: max
17 A4 pages/min in colour and b/w

1st page

Colour: 8.5 seconds, b/w: 7.5 seconds
(copy)*, colour: 7.5 seconds,
b/w: 6 seconds (print)*

220/240 V, 50/60 Hz

Noise level

Colour: approx. 50.4 dB(A), s/w: ca.
50.3 dB(A) in operation, approx. 29.6
dB(A) in stand-by mode (ISO
7779/9296)

Safety

GS/TÜV, CE

PRINT SYSTEM
Type

Integrated within the system

Print format

A6R-A4

Print resolution

600 x 600 dpi, max. 1,200 x 1,200 dpi
(reduced speed)

Warm-up time

25 seconds*

Copy resolution

600 x 600 dpi

Greyscales

256

Paper feed

1 x 250 sheet universal cassette
(A6R-A4), 100 sheet multi-bypass
(A6R-A4 [min 70 x 148 mm,
max 216 x 356 mm])

Processor

ARM Cortex-A9 dual core 1.2 GHz and
ARM Cortex-M3 100 MHz

Interfaces

Paper weights

Universal cassette 60-163 g/m²,
multi-bypass 60-220 g/m², duplex
60-163 g/m²

USB 2.0, 10/100/1000BaseTX, USB
host (2), SD, Wi-Fi**

Network protocols

TCP/IP, Net BEUI

Operating systems

Paper output

250 sheet A4

System memory

1,024 MB RAM, (max 3,072 MB RAM),
32/128 GB SSD**

Windows 7/8/8.1/10, Server 2008
R2/2012 R2/2016/2019, Novell
NetWare**, Linux, Mac ex OS 10.8

Emulations

PCL6 (PCL 5c, XL), KPDL 3 (PostScript
3 compatible), PRESCRIBE IIc, PDF
1.7, XPS

Functions

Colour Optimiser, USB direct
printing, PDF/XPS direct printing,
printing of e-mails, private printing,
quiet mode (half speed mode),
barcode printing, Mobile Print
(Android/iOS), Apple AirPrint**,
Google Cloud Print, Wi-Fi**

Continuous copying 1-999 copies
Zoom

25 %-400 % in steps of 1 %

Functions

Adjustable colour touch screen
(7 inch), duplex, job reservation, job
programs, ID-card copy, continuous
scan, skip blank pages, N-up, quiet
mode (half speed mode), login by
function, 100 management codes

DIMENSIONS/WEIGHT
Dimensions

619.5 x 480 x 577 mm (H x W x D)

Weight

approx. 36.5 kg

SCAN SYSTEM
Scan type

CCD colour and b/w

Scan format

max A4

Scan speed

b/w: max 60/62 A4 images/min
(simplex/duplex) with 300 dpi,
colour: max 40/46 A4 images/min
(simplex/duplex) with 300 dpi

Scan resolution

200 dpi, 300 dpi, 400 dpi, 600 dpi

Scan mode

Photo, text, photo/text, optimised for
OCR

File types

TIFF, JPEG, XPS, PDF, PDF/A-1,
PDF/A-2, high compression PDF,
encrypted PDF, XPS, Open XPS, MS
Office/text-searchable PDF**

Interfaces

10/100/1000BaseTX, USB 2.0

Network protocol

TCP/IP

Operating systems

Windows 7/8/8.1/10, Server 2008
R2/2012 R2/2016/2019

Functions

Scan to SMB, Scan to e-mail, Scan to
FTP, Scan to USB, TWAIN scan, WIA
scan, SMTP authentication, LDAP

Compatibility

Super G3

Original format

max A4

Modem speed

33.6 kbps

Transmission speed 3 seconds or less using JBIG
Compression
method

JBIG, MMR, MR, MH

Fax resolution

Standard (200 x 100 dpi), fine (200 x
200 dpi), super fine (200 x 400 dpi),
ultra fine (400 x 400 dpi)

Fax memory

8 MB (3.5 MB image memory)

Abbreviated dial

200 numbers

One touch dial

100 numbers

Group dial

50 numbers

Operating systems

Windows 7/8/8.1, Server 2008
R2/2012 R2/2016/2019

Functions

Network fax driver, automatic
redialling, delayed transmission

OPTIONS
Paper feed

max 3 x PF-5100 (500 sheet universal
cassette [A5R-A4, 60-220 g/m²])

Finisher

MS-5100 anual stapler for 20 sheet

Other options

Data security kit (E), Scan extension
kit (A)***, Card authentication kit (B),
Card reader holder (10), UG-33 ThinPrint ® kit, IB-50 Gigabit Ethernet card,
IB-36 or IB-51 WLAN card, HD-6 SSD
(32 GB), HD-7 SSD (128 GB), cabinet
no. 72 (high), cabinet no. 73 (low)

* Depending on operating status.
**	optional
***	additional memory required
To enable HyPAS functionality additional memory is
required.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
Image shows machine with optional accessories.
The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ Logo is a certification mark
of Wi-Fi Alliance®.
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TA Triumph-Adler is the document business expert. We offer our clients individual
analysis, consultancy and efficient document workflows – not only on paper, but also
electronically and with long-term service. For whenever professional users manage,
print, photocopy, fax, present or archive documents, or need to optimise processes, TA
Triumph-Adler concepts and solutions are the first choice. Our customers benefit greatly
from the user-optimised technologies offered by our innovative systems. TA Triumph-Adler
and the TA Triumph-Adler logo are registered trademarks of TA Triumph-Adler GmbH. All other
brand names are the registered trademarks of their respective owners.

